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Background
• Research examining intimate partner violence (IPV) within the
relationships of young men who have sex with men (YMSM) is
scarce.
• Limited research has focused on providing estimates of the rates
and types of violence that occur, which indicate that YMSM
experience IPV at rates similar to those of heterosexual females;
Rates vary between 12% and 78%
• In spite of this, evidence-based interventions targeting IPV among
YMSM - or other sexual minorities - are nonexistent.
• Developmental period of emerging adulthood offers opportunities
for intervention
• More in-depth research on the covariates of IPV in YMSM
relationships is necessary to develop interventions
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Young Men Who Have Sex with Men (YMSM)
• Among adolescent males ages 13-19, about 91% of all diagnosed HIV
infections are from male-to-male sexual contact
• There was a 22% increase in estimated new infections in this group from 2008
to 2010.

Young Men Who Have Sex with Men (YMSM)
Diagnoses of HIV Infection among Men Who Have Sex
with Men, by Age Group, 2009–2013—United States and
6 Dependent Areas
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Objectives
① Describe the types of IPV YMSM commonly
experience;
② Explain how HIV risk is related to IPV
perpetration and victimization;
③ Identify the factors that may influence IPV
perpetration among YMSM; and
④ Identify intervention opportunities that may be
effective with this vulnerable population.

Methods

Most common types:
Results: Prevalence
of IPV
grabbing partner,

push/shove partner,
slapping partner,
kick/punch
Insisting on sex,
insist on sex
without a condom
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Psychological Aggression
Perpetra
tor

Victim

Mutual

Insulted or swore

66%

71%

65%

Shouted at partner

1%

77%

69%

Threatened to hit or throw
something

28%

23%

25%

Destroyed something of partner’s

29%

32%

10%

Did something to spite partner

52%

55%

44%

Called partner fat or ugly

19%

15%

17%

Accused partner of being lousy
lover

30%

23%

20%

OVERALL

84%

86%

---

OVERALL MEAN

27.24

29.17

---
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Psychological Aggression

And then Facebook got in the way. He had a
picture of his body…I asked him to take it
• Usually not considered down...then
as a part of
I IPV
asked– although
him for his
after considering it, many
young pretty
men much it started from
password…So
, from not giving me a password,
acknowledged that thisFacebook
was damaging
from him calling me a bitch, that I’m no
• Occur early on in relationships
often
good, that and
I have
looseascrews in my
head…it
just of
escalated
to him choking me
precursor to more severe
forms
violence
and then me socking him, giving him a
Heeye.
would
justjust
beused
mean
me, maybe
• Respondents felt that their
partners
their
black
It was
dumbto
I guess.
about image things, I wasn’t
vulnerability against themlike
attractive…I wasn’t smart enough,
like that for
I couldn't’t
understand some
• Jealousy most common reason
verbal
these issues or emotions because I
aggression – social media of
and
technology play a
wasn’t smart enough…He’s like ‘I
huge role in this
don’t even know why I’m with you’
gonna threaten
hurt me is youto
stop
my money
from
coming.
that’s what
•What’s
Partners
“out”
each
other
toAnd
family
or
heemployers
tried to do, in dumb ways like calling my job…and tell them they should
random drug test me. Or he used to call my house and tell my
grandparents the reason I don’t want to come out to them is because I’m
scared they gonna cut me off…and he would talk about our sex life to my
grandparents.
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Physical Violence
Perpetrator

Victim

Mutual

Kicked or bit

25%

18%

18%

Slapped partner

29%

27%

23%

Beat up partner

12%

12%

9%

Hit partner w/something that hurt

20%

19%

15%

Choked partner

15%

19%

15%

Slammed partner against wall

22%

30%

21%

Threw something at partner

31%

24%

22%

Used knife or gun on partner

4%

5%

3%

Pushed or shoved partner

43%

37%

36%

Twisted partner’s arm or hair

21%

17%

16%

Burned or scalded partner

7%

8%

7%

OVERALL (MEAN)

66% (16.47) 67% (16.07)

---
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Physical Violence
just joking around, he was
• TrajectoryHeofwas
smaller
incidents of violence leading to
watching this gay video on TV…he
more severe
forms was common; severe forms were
was messing around about how he
describedwould
in about
two-thirds of the interviews
love to fuck that one. I just had

a really
day described
and I just wasn’t
• Less severe
formsbadwere
as “normal” part of a
having
it, so I threw
plateslaps
and it and
hit stuff like
relationship
– “little
pats aand
that…” his head and then we started fighting.

• In instances of more severe forms, similar to
heterosexual descriptions, young men tended to
describe these episodes as being provoked or pushed in
physical violence
•

After that, he was like, ‘I can’t believe
fucking
hit me’.
Most of the time, these fightsyou
were
started
byI am all, ‘I can’t
believe you
fucking told
something “dumb” – but something
happened
to me that. No
one---I
have never had to get to that
quickly spiral the situation into
violence
place’. Ever since then, that’s when
the violence started going on.
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Injury
Perpetrator

Victim

Mutual

Passed out from fight

5%

7%

4%

Went to doctor for injury

7%

9%

6%

Needed to see doctor but didn’t

6%

7%

4%

Felt pain the next day

14%

15%

12%

Visible sprain or bruise from fight

21%

22%

18%

Broken bone from fight

4%

7%

4%

OVERALL

24%

27%

---

OVERALL MEAN

3.33

3.95

---
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Sexual Coercion
Perpetrat
or

Victim

Mutual

Used force to make partner
have sex

5%

6%

5%

Used threats to make partner
have anal/oral sex

4%

5%

3%

Insisted on anal/oral sex (no
force)

35%

35%

26%

Insisted on sex without a
condom

29%

37%

28%

OVERALL

58%

64%

---

OVERALL MEAN

10.66

10.93

---
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Sexual Coercion

• Seems to occur when young men are younger
and in their first relationships
– with
young
I told him
I’m a virgin
and Imen
do not
want to have sex until we’ve been
feeling ill-equipped to advocate
for themselves
dating for like one or two
•
•

months…[after a couple weeks] he
came over….and we were messing
Alcohol or drugs commonly
involved
around
an then he kind of like
turned me over and kind of like
forced himself on me and I kept
him ‘No,common,
no, I’m not ready’.
While such instances are telling
relatively
And he’s like ‘No, come on, come on.
young men hesitant to call
It’s it
OK’rape
He just like kept ignoring
me.…Now when I think back on it,
would I consider that rape? Not
necessarily, I don’t know.

Relationship of HIV and IPV: Syndemics
Theory

Example of Syndemics among YMSM
• Our own work found that young men who
experienced physical violence from a partner
were:
• More likely to engage in substance use/misuse;
• More likely to have depressive symptoms; and
• In turn those individuals were more likely to have
unprotected anal intercourse

Factors for Intervention Development:
One Example
• Power dynamics are often cited in relationship
to IPV
• Power in YMSM relationships is complex and
dynamic and has different aspects to consider

I think like hypothetically if the bottom wanted
to use a condom, the top would be like no, fuck
He made me feel like what I was
doing
that,
andwasn't
then you know, then the bottom
enough…Not only am I doing what
I have
to dowith
but it, if they didn't walk
would
just deal
I'm picking you up from school,away
I takefrom
you to
it. work
[I: Why do you think they would
•
Young
men
expressed
that
taking
on
theif receptive
role in anal
and pick you up from work … Ijust
think
likewith
tradition,
deal
it?]. Because
they have
intercourse,
or the “bottom”,
often
that
thislike
partner
I’m gonna
be here topping
you,emotional,
I’m gonna
takemeant
care
‘cause
they're
mostly
attached to
of you
and
good enough
for
him.in
Sothe
I would
was
initawasn't
less powerful
position
relationship.
that
person...
It's
hard
for people to leave
slap him, you know, shut up. But
it was neverthat
really
relationships
are actually like not good for
• Receptive
partners
were
described
as “submissive”, “weaker”,
like
something really
bad, where
he
had to be seen
them
medically.
It was
like a slap
in the
face, like you
and the
“female”
in the
relationship.
know like shut up, bitch or something like that.

Individual/Dyadic: Sexual Positioning

• Some feel that the “bottom” may have a stronger emotional
attachment in the relationship, thereby making him
potentially more vulnerable.

• Conversely, “tops” seen as more masculine and in
control in the relationship

Individual/Dyadic: Gender Roles
• Respondents often said that someone had to take on the
feminine role or submissive role.
▫ Females described as “catty”, “soft spoken”
▫ Males as “independent” , “taking care” of a partner
• In several instances, young men commented that developing
and sustaining a gay relationship was challenging in the
absence of real role models
because
I feel like
• In spite of what was describedJust
as more
typical
in even
theirthough
own you are
in a gay
youegalitarian
still go by a
relationships, respondents seemed
torelationship
desire more
straight100%,
relationship-the one
way if there
relationships - , I rather it be equal
50-50,like
than
is a guy
and there
is ataking
girl, it’s just, you just
person feeling like they can take
it, almost
like
have to go with that flow. It’s always going
advantage of the other person.
to-- I am not saying be a complete female
but there has be someone that’s more
masculine and in control than someone
that’s not.

Individual/Dyadic: Maturity
• Particularly salient as many had very limited dating or
relationship experience
their
their
I havegiven
changed
a lot.age
Afterand/or
being with
[exgot to experience
a lot more
perception of havingboyfriend],
limited Ioptions
for romantic
different men and as I grew older, I grew into
relationships as young
gay men
•

my looks and I got a lot more opportunities.
So, I feel like now I don’t feel like... that’s the
Not uncommon for young
men to report physical, sexual
only person that will love me and that will be
and emotional violence
in their
attracted
to me.first relationships. They

may remain feeling that they “couldn’t do any better” or
are “insecure with low self-esteem”
• Also common for young men’s first relationships to be
with substantially older partners

Societal Influences: Acceptability of
Violence between Men
I feel
like the
capacity
formen’s
violencerelationships?
is a lot higher by
• Does IPV
even
exist
in gay
default just based on the excessive testosterone in a
▫ Mostmale-male
respondents
felt that partner
existed
relationship…Also
if possible,violence
I feel like it's
more a
possible
both
partners to be violent and both
between
man for
and
a woman

•
•

partners to be simultaneously perpetrators and victims.
Because
they're both, Iinstinct”
mean, they're
men,
Described
a “biological
forboth
men
tothey're
fight
both capable of being violent and both capable of
.. have
that desire
to fight
eachbrothers
Typical way fighting
of dealing
with
conflicts
with

and
friends growing up was to fight – “boys will be boys”

When I was in a relationship, my
partner really wanted to show public
displays of affection. And it made me
kind of uncomfortable….he would try
to like hold my hand or something, in
public. Andsociety
uh, I felt has
reallyput on gay
• Respondents felt that limitations
uncomfortable about it. And it usually
With
a gay relationship,
feelblame
relationships
wereI to
forlike
some
of the ambivalence
creates
an
awkward
atmosphere
like there is a lot of insecurity
about gay relationships
that happens. So, when it comes between the both of us… And then, it
usually
up in a fight.
‘cause
he, he
Alsoends
marriage.
Uh, that’s
a big
to abusive relationship, some
•guys
Feeling
unable to openly “bond”
has limited
unwanted,
andknow
stuff like
difference.
Yourejected,
don’t their
really
I feel like they would back felt very
like that.
how long
yoursame
relationship’s
going to
abilities
totake
develop
relationships
in the
way as
down
and just
it because
go, ‘cause you don’t, you don’t have the
they
don’t want to add
another
heterosexual
couples
opportunity to get married. So it’s like,
flaw on top of them
what are we doing, you know, how long
• Partners’ comfort in being “out”
can lead to some power
is this going to go?

Societal Influences: Discrimination

differentials as well

• Reticence to acknowledge IPV as an issue in gay
communities

Intersectionality of Age, Sexual Identity and
Gender: Key Factors Related to IPV among YMSM

Discussion
• Survey data found high prevalence rates of all types of IPV –
as both victim and perpetrator - as measured by the Revised
Conflict Tactics Scale
• Developing evidence-based interventions addressing IPV
among YMSM may be an innovative approach for HIV
prevention.
• Power dynamics do exist in same-sex relationships. As with
heterosexual relationships, these dynamics are not created in
a vacuum; they are highly influenced by societal factors
▫ Interventions targeted towards women are developed with
a power and gender framework. Similar frameworks
should be integrated into interventions for sexual minority
populations

Discussion, continued
• Clear trajectory of violence in relationships
• IPV described as being a part of their early or first
relationships – again early interventions are needed to
develop anger management and conflict resolution skills
• Gender neutral programs in schools or other settings may be
appropriate as YMSM may not feel a part of a “typical” dating
violence curriculum
• What about social media and its role?
• Clearly implications for HIV given high rates of sexual
coercion; YMSM don’t see this as rape typically
• YMSM already have higher rates of mental health problems
than general population – IPV exacerbates this
• Mutual perpetration of self defense????

Discussion Questions
• What approaches for IPV prevention may be
most successful with YMSM and other sexual
minority (SM) groups?
• In your work, how often do you come across IPV
among SMs?
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